
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 11 Feb. 2023 

Compiled Sat. 11 Feb. 2023 12:01am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty-two multiple personalities‖ 

 

Trump is Smiling.  

Cheyenne Mountain is Secure.  

Trust the Plan. 

 

Stop pulling punches 

Stop censoring yourself 

Stop beating around the bush 

Stop apologizing to the mob 

Stop being afraid of backlash 

Stop looking for approval 

Stop waiting for someone else to step up 

Take the leap 

 

“Love – as Relevant and Reliable as Ever” 

February 12, 2023 - #4874 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

“There are so many ways to share God’s love. If you have the opportunity to say, I’m sorry, I got 

that wrong and build somebody else up, do. The mystery, the strange thing is that will build us 

up more than anything that we can accomplish or acquire. Never give up on the mercy of God. 

Never give up knowing that you can be a light to somebody else, without you knowing it, just by 

being who you are. The world needs our love.” 

…Rev. Andrew Teal 

Judy Note: 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/february-12-2023-4874-music-and-the-spoken-word.html


 COVID backwards is DIVOC – a Hebrew word meaning ―Possession by an Evil Spirit‖ 

 CDC Adds Deadly CV-19 Vax to Immunization Schedule for Children & Adolescents. 

 Right now we are on the precipice of the mass murder of the "5 to 11 year olds" in 

this country. We are pretending that it is less important than issues like whether we have 

CRT in schools. … Dr. David Martin 

 According to granddaughter Ashley Biden, Joe Biden is dead. His twin brother Bo is 

playing the role as President of the United States. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 10 Feb. MarkZ: Historic Bond people are still looking at ful l funding 

around the 19th/20
th

. That’s full funding, not partial, not pieces, or parts. I am 

hearing this from paymasters on two different continents. Some say as late as the 

24
th
. Curiously, that is the date I am hearing Nesara is to start. 

 Fri. 10 Feb. Walkingstick: The exchange rate is now going in the correct direction…due 

to an internal float of the Iraqi dinar that is occurring inside of Iraq right now preparing 

itself to reach 1 to 1.  We see the evidence of the next step.  This is called phase two of 

the CBI’s monetary reform. 

 Judy Note: A High Up Source indicated that the funding for the RV has already been 

released to the US Treasury and was in the Quantum Financial System ready to be 

distributed. The liquidity for Tier4b to begin appointments would be coming from the 

Rodriguez Trust some time before, or on, Mon. 20 Feb.  

 Thurs. 9 Feb. Bruce: An international bank said that once USTN was available at the 

banks Tier4b appointments would start – and that could be within the next couple of 

days. 

 

B. Restored Republic: 

 Dr. Kia Pruitt: The Republicans said when they first came back into session 

that the first thing they were going to do was address the IRS who are 

infringing on our freedoms. So they defunded the 80 billion dollars to stop 

them from hiring the 87 thousand IRS investigato rs who were  to be the police 

arm of the IRS  ….That’s the first thing they did……then they made an 

announcement that they would be voting to completely end the IRS.  

C. The Real News for Fri. 10 Feb. 2023: 

 Tulsi is going to come back HARD. She was one of the first in the government to 

EXPOSE U.S. BIOLABS in Ukraine. She [INFILTRATED] deep into U.S. DEEP 

STATE REGIMEN through the decade. She knows a lot more than your think. Tulsi 

appeared before the Senate today Thurs. 9 Feb. 2023 and lambasted the Senate for the 



way they treated her, as Mitt Romney accused her of TREASON. 

https://t.me/bioclandestine/1294 

 For those who are scared about the possibility of escalation with Russia: Putin has 

publicly stated he has no quarrels with the American People, but rather with ―Western 

Oligarchs‖. Putin made it known that he wants the ―Globalists‖. That’s it. 

https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/putins-address-approaching-the-precipice 

 Gateway Pundit: 11 House Republicans Led by Matt Gaetz Introduce ―Ukraine Fatigue‖ 

Resolution to Halt US Military and Financial Aid to Ukraine. 

https://t.me/gatewaypunditofficial/25112 

 Circumstantial Evidence emerged that Ukraine is using chemical weapons against 

Russian forces. 

 It’s Time to Wake Up: As in every state, the UN NATO Deep State New World 

Order is infiltrating the Utah State Legislature. Here is their Agenda: 

https://rumble.com/v283jzk-this-info-was-not-supposed-to-get-out.html 

 Ingram “The Left uses our children as guinea pigs”: https://youtu.be/bIR1HD1CD0c 

 Biden Body Double Delivers SOTU to Clones, Holograms, and Lookalikes, Baxter -

February 9, 2023: Playing the role of illegitimate president Joseph Biden, actor Arthur 

Roberts, one of many Biden doppelgangers, delivered a State of the Union Address rife 

with lies and quarter-truths to an audience of body doubles hired to applaud his imagined 

accomplishments. White Hats at U.S. Army Cyber Command who scrutinized the address 

estimate that 30% of attendees were actors, look-a-likes, or even clones, a clever array of 

facsimiles to confuse and trick the public. https://realrawnews.com/2023/02/biden-body-

double-delivers-satu-to-clones-holograms-and-lookalikes/ 

 It’s All Starting to Crumble. How Vax Tyrants Could Face Military Tribunals, Charlie 

Ward: https://rumble.com/c/ManInAmerica.  

 

D. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ Vax/ Drugs Hoax: 

 

 Right now we are on the precipice of the mass murder of the "5 to 11 year olds" in this 

country. We are PRETENDING that it is less important than issues like whether we have 

CRT in schools. … Dr. David Martin https://bestnewshere.com/dr-david-martin-

founders-of-the-plandemic-and-their-companies-exposed-video/ 

 CDC Adds Covid-19 Vaccine to Routine Immunization Schedule for Children and 

Adolescents: https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/official-cdc-adds-covid-19-

vaccine-routine-immunization-schedule-children-adolescents/ 

 

E. Fri. 10 Feb. 2023 “UK Under Control of Satan,” Vernon Exeter Devon, Editor, Real News 

UK: editor@realnewsuk.com 

 Here in the UK we appear to still be under the control of the big Satan. Not sure it's 

it's remnants of Rothschild, or The Royals jumping in the vacuum.  

 The Globalist Agenda has accelerated greatly with our cities being sectioned into zones: 

https://t.me/bioclandestine/1294
https://bioclandestine.substack.com/p/putins-address-approaching-the-precipice
https://t.me/gatewaypunditofficial/25112
https://rumble.com/v283jzk-this-info-was-not-supposed-to-get-out.html
https://youtu.be/bIR1HD1CD0c
https://realrawnews.com/2023/02/biden-body-double-delivers-satu-to-clones-holograms-and-lookalikes/
https://realrawnews.com/2023/02/biden-body-double-delivers-satu-to-clones-holograms-and-lookalikes/
http://tracking.charlieward.tv/tracking/click?d=IBKJCzLA47hbVMaPWR89w5xRCXMNBNVszsLa36Nf6FBRQ-cidDEfjrtdjpasb4bc08LrlpO0pugbdLeReVaoNAsb7dB5jeu5PmX5l1q2-eD8bQDALmp6g5gUsArOySKT9-pekEuVvn8PgNaZK20FlMETWoWvHDZg04DH_YXcZUzYvy-LjHI6YxoeUPsBNytHviW1AT7oYwRZoWroTh6im7ldBejU7FKiom1pyvM7xnugVLngHeNO244UnviDAng5TajS8P3tsyBhRYRoXyvu2qs1
https://bestnewshere.com/dr-david-martin-founders-of-the-plandemic-and-their-companies-exposed-video/
https://bestnewshere.com/dr-david-martin-founders-of-the-plandemic-and-their-companies-exposed-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/official-cdc-adds-covid-19-vaccine-routine-immunization-schedule-children-adolescents/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/official-cdc-adds-covid-19-vaccine-routine-immunization-schedule-children-adolescents/
mailto:editor@realnewsuk.com


C40 Cities, Low Traffic Areas, Ultra Low Emission Zones, Pedestrianisation. Electric 

cycles on all footpaths. 

 They have closed off all cross traffic roads, creating long traffic jams everywhere. 

 London now has multiple car taxes.  

 NET ZERO is the globalist call to justify everything they do. 

 Charles, the Killer King is on the UK Government website as the creator of the 

Sustainability Agenda, Net Zero, he could have created the WEF. It's all based on lies 

from the WHO corrupt data factory. 

 The thousands of Albanians who arrived were all men & could be the UN army. 

 During the Pandemic the Civil Service linked all our public service data together to 

create a digital ID, which we cannot see. 

 In fact the country, apart from going completely media insane, now looks like a real 

solid Nazi Dictatorship. 

 The IT mobile phone companies have covered every city in a 5G radiation grid which 

appears to be a low level radiation level which ages & drains our energy. 

 5G can track & trace every person, car & device with its radiological scan. This is 

connected by5G lamp posts every 500 yards. 

 It is possible that Wuhan & other cities were hit by 5G & not Covid, so we may be 

subjected to increases in power to make it a Kill Zone. 5G also has the capability of 

boosting it's power with beam forming technology to focus on an individual. Not to 

mention it's EMP pulse capabilities. 

 We have thousands of migrants in 200 large hotels waiting for us whiteys to drop dead 

so they can take our houses. 

 The local government civil service who just completed vaccinating half the population, 

still seem to be confident & in control.  

 There is no sign of any White Hat Army. The British Army has always been Rothschild 

& never fought for us. 

 We are losing our cities. The corporation's seem to have stolen all our public owned 

land, property and parks. Beaches are next. 

F. EMP Electromagnetic Pulse Military Weapons (EMP Blast): 

 For two years Q The Storm Rider and several Patriot channels have been 

WARNING you of the EMP weapons to be in the U.S. and world to create havoc and 

chaos. We are now approaching Zero hour. 

 These Chinese Spy Balloons are not Spy Recon Operations like the Deep State MSN is 

reporting. The Chinese Balloons are EMP Weapons and the Deep State Biden Regimen 

Obama, Chinese Communist Party Allies getting ready to assert EMP to take down the 

U.S. & South American Grid and cause chaos. 



 Currently they are doing EMP test Fights with the balloons and testing the EMP 

balloons. 

 The CCP, NATO, Deep State US Military Regime (Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Obama, 

Clintons, Biden) are preparing to create a full World War against China (the CCP wants 

this war so they can remove XI). Inside the Deep State CCP Operations they want to 

blame XI for the war with the US and oust him after the Event. 

 The US Military was given orders not to shoot down the Chinese Spy Balloons (which 

weren’t spy balloons). The Chinese already knew where all the U.S. missile silos were. 

They have been in their SATS for years. The orders not to shoot down the Chinese 

balloons came from Biden/Obama and their Deep State Military force. 

 The White Hats knew these Events were coming long ago and let them stage their Deep 

State Plan. 

 The US Space Force Operations/ US Intelligence Agency connected to Military 

Operations have long asserted these Events happening right now. 

 Cheyenne Mountain Military Command Center is well aware of what’s happening 

and were letting the current US captured operations by the Deep State CCP and Obama 

Regime take place. 

 Everything is leading to Military intervention and US Military Court Tribunals that 

will go after the Deep State US Military captured operations. 

 These current events happening will clean the US of foreign occupation such as the 

CCP buying and owning US territory. 

 Keep watching Trump as he is publicly telling you everything he is going to do. 

Everything leads to Military 11.3 Laws of War. Military is the only way. Q 

G. Earthquake Wars Starting: 

 The War to control Middle East Oil is happening. This High grade TECTONIC 

WEAPON they are using is for several reasons. 

 Cover the news with new catastrophes as the investigation into the Biden Laptop, 

business and Biden Crime Family begins. 

 The STAGING/ FALSE FLAG CATACLYSMIC EARTHQUAKE by use of High 

Grade military Tectonic Weapons for Deep State US interest in oil from the middle East 

to Ukraine and Northern Europe begins with a catastrophe in Turkey and Syria. 

 This was only the beginning as the DEEP STATE wants pipe lines through SYRIA 

and plan to create a huge WAR in the region. 

 Rothschilds controlling the Deep State Military Operations that created the 

earthquake in Turkey was a warning for Turkey, which is planning to leave NATO and 

join BRICS. 

 Rothschilds also created the same event in Fukushima Japan. 



 For control of their GDP and had other plans for Mass migration PROJECTS in Japan. 

Due to the help of SEVERAL White Hats including Dragon Families, China, Italian 

Elites and Bin Salman family stepping in with Military backing of the Rothschilds who 

held their plan to destroy Japan. 

 These Earthquake Wars are real and known patents exist on tectonic weapons and other 

weapons that cause Earthquakes. 

 The fight for keeping NATO together is happening as several NATO countries want to 

succeed from the NATO UN Regime. The Deep State was keeping tabs on countries and 

high positioned Elites to keep their countries inside NATO and the UN. 

 Several Prime Ministers and Presidents were planning to quit as head of their countries 

in the next 5 months into the Fall. 

 Earthquake Wars was what the Cabal wanted to use to unearth Alien technology. This 

False Flag Event has been long in the works, just like the PLANDEMIC and major wars 

were created. 

 The Rothschilds and Jesuits, ect wanted a new religion to be born after a new 

technology was found after the earthquakes. The news would be worldwide and later 

connected to new laws and suppression of information sharing at the highest levels for 

security clearance. There were many reasons (deaths, scare tactics) the Deep State wanted 

to use the Alien Agenda to bring world under their control. That's why the Vatican has 

been pushing an Alien Agenda with Israel, the CIA and Pentagon. 

 The truth was that there was much Extraterrestrial Life, but the first disclosure by 

the Rockefellers, CIA, Pentagon Regime is the false one. 

 Much will happen in the next two years into Trump’s presidency. For now, Earthquake 

Wars would be happening into 2024. It’s not Climate Change. It’s DARPA. 

H. The US Navy Destroyed Nord Stream II in Classified Operations: 

 The U.S. Navy’s Diving and Salvage Center...The center has been training highly 

skilled deep-water divers for decades who, once assigned to American military units 

worldwide, are capable of technical diving to do the good—using C4 explosives to clear 

harbors and beaches of debris and unexploded ordinance—as well as the bad, like 

blowing up foreign oil rigs, fouling intake valves for undersea power plants, destroying 

locks on crucial shipping canals. 

 Two of the pipelines, which were known collectively as Nord Stream 1, had been 

providing Germany and much of Western Europe with cheap Russian natural gas for 

more than a decade. A second pair of pipelines, called Nord Stream 2, had been built but 

were not yet operational. Now, with Russian troops massing on the Ukrainian border and 

the bloodiest war in Europe since 1945 looming, President Joseph Biden saw the 

pipelines as a vehicle for Vladimir Putin to weaponize natural gas for his political and 

territorial ambitions. 



 Biden’s decision to sabotage the pipelines came after more than nine months of highly 

secret back and forth debate inside Washington’s national security community about how 

to best achieve that goal. For much of that time, the issue was not whether to do the 

mission, but how to get it done with no overt clue as to who was responsible. 

 There was a vital bureaucratic reason for relying on the graduates of the center’s 

hardcore diving school in Panama City. The divers were Navy only, and not members of 

America’s Special Operations Command, whose covert operations must be reported to 

Congress and briefed in advance to the Senate and House leadership—the so-called Gang 

of Eight. The Biden Administration was doing everything possible to avoid leaks as the 

planning took place late in 2021 and into the first months of 2022. 

 The Leaks (Mil. Drops DOCS) are in possession of Congress hands Tom Cotton, who 

has briefed Cruz and several others who putting together a MASSIVE investigation into 

the BOMBINGS of NORD STREAM by U.S. officials leading to the top and rogue U.S. 

military agencies operations 

 Russia was silent on Nord Stream for many reasons. 

 Behind the Scenes, the US Military White Hats are working with Russia Intel and 

everything is on track to expoe the Deep State US Military Industrial Complex System/ 

CIA, Pentagon, Rockefellers, Rothschilds Regime. 

 There were many reasons why several SCOTUS members declined to attend 

Biden’s State of the Union Address, and several reasons U.S. Military Commanders 

also declined to be part of Biden’s Address. 

 It's the first time in history that the Senate, Congress, U.S. citizens and larger level 

were beginning to see a major division inside the U.S. Armed Forces divisions and 

Department of Defense regimens intelligence agencies. 

 We are heading into a near Civil War Event as the Deep State Military/ Intel Agencies 

were being exposed. 

 The JFK Assassination Files were coming with the Pentagon, CIA, Bush, Military 

Industrial Complex System inside the Kill Box. 

 Trump is smiling. Cheyenne Mountain is secure. Trust the Plan. 

I. Ukraine War Not Going Well for NATO, UN, Deep State US Regime Biden, Obama, 

Rothschild, who are in a panic. 

 Fake News Deep State MSM report Ukraine winning, when the truth is that it is the 

opposite. 

 U.S. to send 31 Abram tanks (but this will take over 3 months to ready them for combat 

and deliver..... And still UKRAINE forces must be trained in 8_12 man groups for each 

tank to operate specifically with high tech weapons system, data connections to operation 

center command, daily restoration, upgrade of the tanks to keep in Spec conditions 

Specialist in fixing the tanks when broken or non-functioning it's needed and Ukraine has 

no specialist in training or programs. 



 Germany has over 320 leopard tanks but the military is in dispute and INFIGHTING in 

German regimen on how many they will give to Ukraine. Sources report 14 will be given 

to Ukraine in a few months. 

 All other NATO countries are giving 18 old dinosaur tanks from the 1970s to Ukraine, 

with14 tanks coming from the UK. This is much much less than the 300 tanks Zelensky 

asked for. With the White Hats in Germany, France, UK and US intentionally 

withholding tanks and causing delays, the hopes of Zelensky receiving the tanks in due 

time has failed. 

 All this while Russia launches it’s massive attack through Ukraine to bring down the 

Deep State CIA Pentagon, Obama Biden Money laundering regime that controls Ukraine. 

 Cables Switzerland: Russia, US White Hats Alliance Operations are targeting the 

Khazarian Mafia stronghold of Switzerland that holds a trillion in gold and resources that 

fund Deep State European Wars and War Mongering throughout the World directly 

connected to the US Military Industrial War Complex System. The only way to end all 

wars is to bring down Switzerland. 

 Plan II: Take full control of CERN CIA Complex DARPA: 

 The AI System coming out CERN (where the world’s first Internet was built to control 

the World) is controlling A.I. WARS.  

 This war is connected to A.I. that helped create the Virus, the Vaccines, the World 

distribution of the Vax System and censorship of the Internet. 

 The A. I. is directly connected to Wuhan and 5 G Networks. (Why was WUHAN inner 

city infected so quickly with the virus but the suburbs and surrounding regions weren't 

infected with the virus... And all the while the virus infected Europe and the U.S so 

quickly? Even before 14 of the Chinese regions were infected or even WUHAN 

suburbs?)  

 The truth is 5G. It's been proven by the military itself that 5 G is a military weapon 

dating back to the 70s and recent studies in the 1980s that 5g causes respiratory failure 

and infections. 5G is A.I. 

 To this day there is still not one photo of the Covid-19 Virus. 

 You were attacked with frozen SPIKE PROTEINS that were sprayed through chem- 

trails throughout the world. 

 Bio-weapon virus released SARS (the real COVID 19 corona looks like a manmade 

Frankenstein virus that was spliced together in 5 strains.... This is the reason they don't 

want people to see the virus bio-weapon). 

 5G A I. [DS] Military Warfare is causing a lot of problems, then and now. 

 The Graphene Oxide in the vaccines is interacting with the 5G. ( There were many 

studies of animals being controlled through Graphene Oxide and computers 5g AI). 

 The Military Alliance knows that it’s very important to take full control of Switzerland 

and DAVOS CIA DARPA underground facilities connected to CERN. Past operations 

have failed due to the massive 60,000 manned CERN underground complex and the 



underground DUMBS that stretch over three thousand miles into Italy, Germany, France, 

and Austria. 

 The power of A I. System in CERN must be taken down. This is the next operation of 

Putin, Xi, Trump, Modi Bin Salman Military Alliance Operations. 

 Now you know why the DAVOS yearly meeting was half empty this year as they know 

Military Alliance Operations were coming closer. Hammer. Storm. Military is the only 

way. 

 In the next ten days Russia is going to unleash hell on Ukraine, and then he will explain 

what's happening with the Deep State controlling Ukraine, outline NATO .U.S. 

involvement in the war against Russia and tell the Russian federation they know 

Zelensky has nukes created by the CIA run Nuclear units in Ukraine. 

 Putin is expected to gain a record number of new enlisted Russian soldiers in the month 

of Feb. after his speech and after his March speech. 

 With China and India broadcasting Putin’s live speech, it will hit 23 ½ billion across 

the World. The Pentagon is worried that his speech could directly involve Joe and 

Hunter Biden, Obama, the CIA and Pentagon in creating funding for nuclear projects in 

Ukraine, bringing forth evidence of bio-weapons in Ukraine. 

J. Must Watch Videos: 

 Fri. 10 Feb. And We Know - Feb 10th: 118 House Issues Subpoenas! Justice Dept 

Whistleblowers Bring It! Accountability! Pray! - Must Video | Opinion - Liberal | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 10 Feb. 2/10 Q&A: LEADING EXPERT, DR. SCOTT YOUNG, ANSWERS 

QUESTIONS ON NESARA/GESARA, SHARE WITH THOSE WHO NEED TO 

KNOW! (VIDEO) | Resources | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 9 Feb. Juan O Savin: Juan O'Savin & Michael Jaco: Chyna Balloon, Chemtrails, 

Manipulated Earthquakes, Ukraine, Nazi's and Much More! (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Thurs. 9 Feb. Situation Update: Situation Update: FDIC Bank Runs! Global War! CIA 

Sabotage! US Admits To Nord Stream Pipeline Explosion! NATO/US/Russian War 

Escalation! US Sends Naval Ships To China Sea! FDIC Cannot Back Trillions In Banks! 

- We The People News | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

K. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-liberal/2023/02/and-we-know-feb-10th-118-house-issues-subpoenas-justice-dept-whistleblowers-bring-it-accountability-pray-must-video-2619189.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-liberal/2023/02/and-we-know-feb-10th-118-house-issues-subpoenas-justice-dept-whistleblowers-bring-it-accountability-pray-must-video-2619189.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-liberal/2023/02/and-we-know-feb-10th-118-house-issues-subpoenas-justice-dept-whistleblowers-bring-it-accountability-pray-must-video-2619189.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/qa-leading-expert-dr-scott-young-answers-questions-on-nesaragesara-share-with-those-who-need-to-know-video-2432283.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/qa-leading-expert-dr-scott-young-answers-questions-on-nesaragesara-share-with-those-who-need-to-know-video-2432283.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/resources/2023/02/qa-leading-expert-dr-scott-young-answers-questions-on-nesaragesara-share-with-those-who-need-to-know-video-2432283.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/02/juan-osavin-michael-jaco-chyna-balloon-chemtrails-manipulated-earthquakes-ukraine-nazis-and-much-more-video-3788355.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/02/juan-osavin-michael-jaco-chyna-balloon-chemtrails-manipulated-earthquakes-ukraine-nazis-and-much-more-video-3788355.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/02/juan-osavin-michael-jaco-chyna-balloon-chemtrails-manipulated-earthquakes-ukraine-nazis-and-much-more-video-3788355.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/situation-update-fdic-bank-runs-global-war-cia-sabotage-us-admits-to-nord-stream-pipeline-explosion-natousrussian-war-escalation-us-sends-naval-ships-to-china-sea-fdic-cannot-back-trillions-i-3654549.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/situation-update-fdic-bank-runs-global-war-cia-sabotage-us-admits-to-nord-stream-pipeline-explosion-natousrussian-war-escalation-us-sends-naval-ships-to-china-sea-fdic-cannot-back-trillions-i-3654549.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/situation-update-fdic-bank-runs-global-war-cia-sabotage-us-admits-to-nord-stream-pipeline-explosion-natousrussian-war-escalation-us-sends-naval-ships-to-china-sea-fdic-cannot-back-trillions-i-3654549.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/02/situation-update-fdic-bank-runs-global-war-cia-sabotage-us-admits-to-nord-stream-pipeline-explosion-natousrussian-war-escalation-us-sends-naval-ships-to-china-sea-fdic-cannot-back-trillions-i-3654549.html


There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

L. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

M. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

N. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 10 FEBRUARY 2023 

(rumormillnews.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 9, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 8, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2023 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 6, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of February 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/02/03/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-february-3-

2023/ 
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